Joy Buolamwini is the founder of Code4Rights and a graduate researcher with the Civic Media group at the MIT Media Lab. She leads the Algorithmic Justice League to fight bias in machine learning. She creates learning experiences to develop social impact technology and writes about inclusive code - incoding.

Joy is a Rhodes Scholar, a Fulbright Fellow, an Astronaut Scholar, a Google Anita Borg Scholar, a Carter Center technical consultant recognized as a distinguished volunteer, and the Grand Prize Winner of The Search for Hidden Figures competition.

Joy piloted the inaugural Rhodes Scholar Service Year to launch Code4Rights, which supports youth in creating meaningful technology for their communities in partnership with local organizations.

She has given talks at TEDx, the White House, and the Vatican. As an entrepreneur, she co-founded Techturized Inc, a hair-care technology company, and advises Bloomer Tech, a smart clothing startup transforming women’s health.

Joy is the inaugural speaker for the Navesink Wealth Management Endowed Honors College Annual Lecture Series.
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Reception to follow in the Honors College Fireside Lounge